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I HffilOaUOTOtt 
\ 
After hearing a.o& reeding a. variety of report® and 
artialee* semi* praising and some degrading Oasnr 'orlaot* 
this study i& *nade in order that one may bettor understand 
the conditions e&ist lag during hi® straff Us and with the 
Intention© that with this aaderetandiag hie eaooeee my bo 
bettor Jadmed* 
The purpose of this study la to show by presenting tho 
facte of tho etataa of tho Hsgso ad mainly felici rolifclo«i- & 
4 
nativities through whioh Geo&r BePrleet had to straggle 
in finairyronohiag hi® ooat in £Jo agrees* It ie not rrimori-
ly concerned with the general statae of tho H©-ro nor with 
tho history of tho iiogro* feat It is given. to dor lot sotting# 
fro© which Oeonr Befritst arses' and also to mam •© 'Airiest*® 
contribution to tho general progross of tho Negro and erpeolc<l«» 
2y as It may continue and vary fro© other sltn^tioaf whioh 
other ilegro politicians might hare had# 
It woald be Impossible for me to complete this thesis 
in one or two year© if oertsln limitation® were not cade. 
The material presented ie concerned primarily with Or ear 
driest. It ©hall start with the general ceaditi & of the 
oo tin try and the stnt&s of the Negro before the Olvil nr, 
toll of those oj adit ions and the result ef them sal thoir 
©ffaot apon Ossar H priest* It will aled show 'he rolitleal 
set up of the aopublicn -fc'.nrty that resulted in tho election 
of a colored tfoagressosa in this new eooh. If eert In dates 
t 
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most be II»ted to sid la the aaderetandlng of the time 
elosenfc think la tome off the yearn fro© IS no to 19P9. 
Methods la Hi story were seed la this thesis. All 
of the first band evldonee la reg? rd to Oscar Beprelat 
was eeeured b;/ a e&refal golootloa of the aval lab la ma­
terial# Letters wore written and answered* material from 
newspaper** books sM mraslae® were oolleoted, The no­
torial was orltlolsod externally and internally* ivory 
bit of evidenoe mw weighted to gee as to it© penalaese; 
ltc rrojadloed ; orthj and Ite vslae as an eye-wltaaee or 
i;s a. second-hand report. The soaroe used inolusoe written 
and printed reaorde from DeBrleet and other «athorltle* 
daring thle particular are* After this earefal eritielcm, 
the material Is presented In a depleted bat narrative style, 
Credit v, & given Where orodit mm doe. In order to Improve 
the stylo* I have tried to add a more has? a approach in the 
writing* 
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II Historical Background 
A. Status of IIer.ro from Slavery to the Present 
The rationalization of the status of Negroes 
as slaves, in support of the profitable institution of 
slavery, served to place a stamp upon the Negroes as a 
race which remains today, only sli h ly changed in its 
main features. The soien ifio literature and other 
form 1 arguments required in proof of the presumed 
inferior qualities of the black race went to len t u: 
scarcely contemplated at the inception of these relations. 
The sterotypes ha g on, and have become a part of the cul­
ture of the common people as well as of that class origin­
al ly concerned. And although anthropology itself has now 
repredicted practically every dogma of essential inequality 
which is once supported, the old emotional definitions 
remain,"*" 
1, Slavery 
In origin, the slave represented everything 
2 African, As slavery grew to a system an: the cotton 
kingdom began to expand into imperial white domination, 
a free Negro wa» a contradiction, a threat and a menace. 
As a thief and a va abond, he threatened society; ut as 
an educated property holder, a successful mechanic or 
*We'ath' rford, Race Relations, p. 51. 
^Dubois, Black econstruction p. 1. 
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even professional man, he more than threatened slavery. 
He contradicted and under-minded it. He must not he. He 
must be suppressed, enslaved, colonized, And nothin, 
so bad could be said about him that did not easily appear 
as true to slave holders.5 
Accordin;; to the United States Constitution a 
Negro slave was counted as three-fifths of a person for the 
purpose of appointirr or apportionin representatives i 
Congress among' the various statesBut there w s in 
,1863, a real meaning to slavery different from that we 
may apply to the laborer today. It was in part psycho­
logical, the enforced personal feelin of inferiority, 
the calling of another .master} the standing with hat in 
hand. It was the elptesaness, it was the defencele -sness 
of family life. It was the submergence below the arbitrary 
will of any sort of individual5 
The tragedy of the black slave*s position vms 
precisely thloj his absolute subjection to the Indivi­
dual will of an owner and to "the cruelty and injustice 
which ar the invariable consequences of the exercise of 
irresponsible power, especially where authority must 
be sometimes dele ted by the planter to agents of 
5. P • ̂  • 
6. Gosnell, Negro Politicians 
3, Ibid., 
f 
Z« Civil Kar 
Thm mm this battle called Civil • be;.-train 
In Kansas In 18SC-, and aahlng in the presidential elect ion 
of ie?e — t enty awful years• The slave wont free; 
stood a brief roroat la the sua? then «•*»« book again toward 
slavery. The -.-hole flight of Amerioa as throws to 
o lor caste. 
The groat constitutional Is ue upon which th ar 
was avowedly ,«», fou ht was eoolv-d, once for all, 1 
favor of tb© ouprr aoy of the Union, The mt also resulted 
ii th© destruction of slavery ear of the power of the 
cotton capitalists — the real, through « confessed, 
cause of the Strug l©,1 
Sowars Odost, in his book entitled1, HSouth rn 
5©glens of the tnited 3tat©*#* saii "The ®ost dramatic 
and tragic -roar of crises is that ©entering around 
secession and mrf Following in the wake of the earlier 
secession crisis, the later secession and war, wore 
the tregefi«s of r eonstrustion, of race conflict,of 
!*egr0"«hite and white-' e*;ro d'ossination, of turbulent 
politics, and isultipl'.' aiaor crises within the several 
st. es and iraetitutleo?:,*® There , a and-its the «ri«ia 
of the agar!an struggle for eurviv-.l aftensath of the 
XV raaMfl iwf l r ,  ro l f t 'lmt' .«ial'mtfti W '"W 1^5E* 
1953, pp. PS-W; ~ ~ 
2. Oduis, .southern e.toar of -• •• ,, p# 11, 
inferior education and coarser feelin.ra,»* 
(1) Jobs Tovn 
$&e lloofitiitl in tmam m» the beginning of the 
Civil War# Out of thia etorray district John Brown case 
with a definite program for the liberation of the slaves 
and the establiahrTant of a free republic in the South. 
In 1856, h© xaade an excursion into sleveholdi&g &a*o-.rl, 
which one historian ro 'ers to ass *s dress rehearsal for 
the final tragedy,"® Intensely excited y thin unexpeo d 
blor at slavery, the Virginia governor! and the United 
States authorities irrat.lately dispatched troops to 
capture t he invaders and to bring theai to jus'-ioe. On 
teoeaber a, 1354, ?ehn Brown was hanger,3 
This event, like that of the strife In Kansas, wee 
an act of Civil war. It was not a disconnect®# deed of 
an insane mnt as som persons of clouded vision contend. 
Although John ^ro-it over© - time ted the ©•••'feet of his 
exploits, he did drive hO'-v the fact that a number of 
people i-. the north had thought m seriously of sla- etjr 
as to endanger their lives in the effort to ©xperKlnate 
the Institution,* 
1. buhoia'r 'flaCfe Ve ••br,*"! r • j'^Yoa, r. 10, 
3, Woodson, The Be no in our H^tory, p. 35&, 
3, wood sea, Tr . ->  i:® ro in Our :isto y, p. 3, v. 
4, UuBols, 'Inch o.-ouatru.-. 1-u, e» 30, 
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plantation system; and the later ri e and sweep of the 
industrial movement and its creation of new classes and 
3 labor relations? Ad there is alway t e bl-racial 
civilization with its ever present "Re ro problem" and 
4 dual drain on resources," 
(1) ?Tegro in Civil War 
Before the war had proceeded very far, however, the 
I'e roes came up for se ioua consideration ec use o the 
negroes and thei many problems which fe- eloped ou or the 
peculiar situation in which the rere.5 It was evident 
that if the south continued to use the Kegre slaves in 
building fortifications and roads and bridge s and, in 
fac t ,  t o  do  prac t i ca l l y  a l l  o f  the  l abor  requ ired  in  th -
army, it was incumbent upon the Union armie operating 
ft in the south to do like.ise, 
nothing was more reiser able perhaps than the 
peaceable labor of the several million laves, whose pres­
ence in the south had caused "irrepressible conflict" 
and whose freedom became a major purpose of the invading 
hosts.7 
3. Reconstruction 
So in .America came Civil War over the slavery of 
labor and the end of the war was not peach but the 
endeavor really and hones ly to remove the cause of 
37 Ibid, p.13. 
4. Thief, p.15. 
5. Woodson. The Negro In Our History, p. 363. 
6 .  »  "  '  *  *  ^ p ,  3 6 5 .  
7. Sohlesinger, Political and Social Growth, pp. 99-100. 
strife — to give the black freedman and thw White laborer 
land and education and power to conduct the state in the 
interest of labor and not of landed oligarchy. Labo 
lurched forward after it had paid in blood for the chance. 
And labor, especially black labor, cried for Light an 
Land and Leading. The world laughed. It laughed north. 
It laughed best. But in the South it roared with hyster­
ical, angry, vengeful laughter. I said2 "Look at these 
niggers: they ar black and poor an ignorant. How can 
they rule those of us who are whites and have been rich 
and have at our command all wisdom and skill? Back 
1 to slavery with the dumb brutes I" 
Directions of the proce s of Southern Reconstruction 
belonged, as a matte: of source, to the government at Wash­
ington. The problem was really a threefold one; humanitar­
ian in so far as it involved helping the ex-slave learn 
the difficult ways of freedom; political la so far as 
it i volved reestablishing th state overs:: oats nfl 
according them their former lac in the federal system, 
and econosid in so far as it affected reviving the war-
deranged economic life on a free-labor baai . Unhappily, 
the solution of these questions could not un il war 
passions had cooled; aotion must be taken as need arose. 
Partisan prejudice, sectional bitterness and motives 
1. Dubois, Black Reoonatruotio •« p. 633, 
7 
of revenge color'-d the pu.poar of both victor and van-
qui shoe f and even embroiled the govern ent iteftlf* h© ro 
welfare| at first envisaged imply as a philanthropic 
undertaking, assured ft different guise when the pol:,tlcens 
rede it a party issue,1 
4# republican Pcrtr 
The Formation of the Ko; ublioert g-.rty, the 
Kansas Nebraska Aot completed the disruption of the b!g 
party, '"very one of th forty-five ffcr thorn r'his»- in 
Contra 3 c voted against. the act, and th® outh rn M..s, 
u,ebltPto stand alone, went over in lar. e numbers to the 
Peasocr tlo party, while pouilss* a bill wee a till unAe-
din suss ion in the "Jenata, a group of ! Ige, "ebras-
ka Federate, and F*ee«ooilere had met a- Ripea, ' la-;on-
tin, end resolved th t if the bill passed, they would ©real­
ise a ne party to resist %he extension of slavery. 
They suggested the aauae "Republican,* which as taken up 
and popularised by ' 'orace Greeiy into th* aoly.ua. 01 the 
!l®w Tori tribune. On July 6, 1854, the new He publican 
pa. ty we formally launched at a esstine ia « grove of 
oaks on the- outskirts of St. ckeon, 7lohi an. The meet­
ing declared that slavery was a *g*eai moral, social, and 
lV chle'a.lr-' r. 'oxi'tlcn'.; er.V " ooiolo !••• I Growth of 
p. 101, 
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political evil,* demanded the repeal of the Kansas* 
Nebraska act and o: the Fugititerslave law of 1850, 
and resolved that they would act cordially and faithfully 
in unison" until the contest over slavery was ended. 
State after str te responded to the call of the new 
party.1 
The Republican party took lory in th© war. It 
had been a Republican president, Lincoln, Republican 
cabinet members, Republican congressmen, and Republican 
governors who had been the chief components of the 
Union coalition which had waged the war. The democratic 
party as an organization, had .maintained a critical 
opposition to the administration,2 
The breach as especially widened when the freed-
man aligned hi self with the Republican Party, That 
party had beei in po.er whe SManclpatien had been grant d 
the Negro; hence, he loohed naturally to it as his savior,. 
In Geor ia, it Is said,Negroes prayed;0 
"Now I lay me down to si ep 
X want to be a Be ublioan 
I pray the Lord jay sould to keep 
Because I am a Be ublican. 
If I should die before I wake 
I want to be a Republican 
I pray The Lo d my soul to take 
1, '"uzzoy, U.3,, History r the Ancient Peo le, , 355-6, 
2, Buok, fh'e Road to tieunlor.. p. 
3, Woodson, fee Journal ofTe ro History, Tol.18 , 22, 
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If I have been a Republican 
And this I ask for Jesus* sake 
Because I am a Republican,"*• 
With the emancipation of Negroes in 1865 relation 
began to change from the harmony manifested in slavery 
and the war period. In the first blush of Emancipation 
olf habits reasserted themselves, at least until ne 
ideas generated y freedom had arisen^. Becoming grad­
ually articulate, tins group got the idea that they had 
been grievously treated in slavery, and sought to throw 
3 off all the hateful s mbols of that state. 
Thus the "slave-nigger" became a fre "man", who if cal­
led "nigger" would respond with "secesh" "rob" or 
"poor white trash", Aa a sign of his new status, the 
freednan would acquire a hat, which had been generally 
denied in slavery, and which thus came to be a symbol 
4 of freedom, 
5, Political Activities of He io During Reconstruction 
The entire political situation from 1868 to 1877, 
then represented in the main a breach of relations, ith 
Negroes in le islative halls, filling important offices, 
occupying official ranks superior to whites, Southerners 
i, Woodson, 'The Journal of !??e rc I story, Vol. is p.;: 2 
2* Iftia.i Pi 15 
3, fold,, p, 16 
4, Itif., p, 17 
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regarded, the Negro as an inferior ra e and unqualified 
to take a leading part in overnir nt." The issue became 
clearly drawl — Get the Ne ro out of politics and 
reestablish a govern ent of whit person , in which the 
inherent superiority of the white people sanctioned by 
diatoms is admitted# 
A oalme view of the reconstruction period brings 
to light other aspects of the situation. At no time 
did the Ne roe control altogether ny state govern­
ment, and a lar e pro ositlon of those who won el ctlve 
or appointive positions were fre Negroes ho had acquired 
some education in the Nor h. An analysis of the t enty 
Congressmen and the two United States senators who re­
presented the r c© during the reconstruction period 
shot that ten of hem were men of college education 
and that the others had ly at If-inst ruction acquired a 
rudiment-ry education." Of these congressman, all were 
raulattoes except three, and some of them had been edu­
cated by their hite fathers." The Negro Congressmen 
%ere typical of the other colored electiv office-hol­
ders of the period. The leading roles were taken largely 
by the mixed bloods who had had some opportunities to 
prepare themsllve for lead rship during the slave 
period.2 
1. Woodsou, 'fine Journrl of Negro History, Vol 1ST, p. 23. 
2, Gosnell, - e ~ro roxm rans, o. 
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6* Undoing; of fehe Reconstruction 
The cry of "Negro domination" brought apprehension 
on part of the whites* ant "white Leagues" were promoted 
as counter-irritants to the Union League. (*The ?re«Hmen,3 
Bureau." This Institution was created by an act of 
Mardh 3, 1865, to give unity and central organisation to 
the various cdnflicting systems which had grown up for 
the care of th freecman during the war. Under the 
provisions of the act the bureau w s to have charge of 
all matter pertain ag to refugees, free-men, and abandoned 
lands In states which had been the theatre of war. The 
bureau assumed, in short, a eneral guardianship ©f the 
emanci ated race, and, backed by the paramount military 
force of the Unitd Stat s, undertook to play a deterrain-
in role in the 'process of reorganizing Southern socle y.) 
T e establishment of the Ku HUJC r'lan, slgnific at in this 
instance, symbolised the return, of government to th© 
xvhite South, and a re-e tablish eht of the racial re­
lations which had seemingly failed.1 
(1) Lastj: Result of the reconstruction 
Even more han th© war Itself, reconstruction 
left sea s that rankled deep in. Southern breasts, 
Besides impeding the process of spiritual reconciliation 
* Dunning, Reconstruction Political and Iconon.pot| p. 30-31. 
1. Woodson, The Journal of Negro History, Tol. 1 , 2 3, 
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with the Horth, so necessary for he restoration of a 
common love of country', It arrayed the mass of isites 
against" the republ" can party In the f "outh as a mMc or 
f >rty", a a helped ZMK* the ex-co: .federate a tat a thick* 
aod-thln sup, ort-r of the Deeoovat#, an example hlch 
the old t =r«er slave state-- usually followed#2 
v.noa the federal troop® were >«ith6rMft froa the 
South In 1077, tho role of the Itegro in politico was 
reatly diisinlahed# Violence, infcinida ioa,' legal 
obstacles, an-' ar' i-rary adejini .,trot-io»ative pr otloes 
were used t> heap the Ifegroes from he polls*" However, 
there faethods were not larked lately successfu in all 
pert of he South. For more than twenty years a rep* 
prsenV tire or t o was sent to Co&gvee from each 
3 etrtes ee Vlseieelppl, Virginia mt the Oer Unas, 
(3) e • ot 0- 1 ratlo::c 
The closing chapter of political ••. aeons true tl on 
is its u; dot. f^e "grandfather clause*, and other 
laws "disfranchising the Ntfirees*^ Efsrystsere the 
threat wae sade that the white people would not tamely 
submit to Sa ro o uallty and M TO rul- « 'fh® outcome 
was the formation of such secret societies as the 
Invisible Septra or Ku-Elux*Xlan, the Knl htc of the 
£* SfthlSsslager, Political cad Foclaj rt'powi:-.. of 'the ,g»121« 
3, Cos no 11, :,..., .aXUl.gtax . TTZ ~ ' 
4, Food son, lie r.-uc In :;nr ••!s--o;-y. p. 419, 
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White Caraelia, th Pale Face a, an the White brotherhood. 
The objects of these orders varied in different localities, 
but the one great desi n was to keep the negroes "down#. 
They took full advantage of the aredulous fears and super­
stitions of the ignorant blacks* A eenmor disguise of 
the Nu-Klur consisted of *a whit A mask, a tall cardboard 
hat, and a gown that cov red the wh le person, £ mere 
meeting with such a being in the witching hours of night 
was often enough to scare an obnoxiou Negro Into 
obeying the wifhea of the Han* The language of the 
warning wag often mysterious and sanguinary; t e paper on 
which they were written was likely to be ado tied with 
"a picture of crossed swords, coffin, skull and oross-
bones, owl, bloody moon, a train of cars each 1 beled 
K,K,K," At their worst, the klans whipped Negroes, burnt 
their sshoolfcouses and churches, and indul ed in brutal 
outrage and murder,^ 
7, Disfranchisement 
The brie ment of the Negroesfs rights cane as a, 
calamity. For a enerati m folio ing the restor tion of 
the reactionaries to po or, the Negroes w-ro in a state 
of confusion, and they could not extricate themselves 
from their difficulties. There then ensued a. most 
l1.1 ' 'Kaworth, "'econstruc't'i'oh' sk ' tffion," p. '""" 
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Gruel persecution of the blaeks by th degraded and 
impecunious poor whites. Although assured that under 
the circumstances the Negroes could not soon regain 
th ir political ri hts, certain criminal communities 
found special deli ht in killi g and lynching Negroes 
on account or offenses for which a white man would hardly 
3 
be accused# 
8. Seeking a weans of escape 
The lynching, the economic situation, land 
tenure, wage system tried, ren system, credit system," 
were some of problems facing the Negro, Various means 
of excape from the e conditions were the afore tried. 
The unrest, however, first found a safet value in the 
exodus of the Negroes. The larger number of the negroes 
who were induced to mi rate during this period went not 
to Indian but to T"a s s, because of its known attitude 
toward the black an ai evidenced by its willingness to 
bleed in behalf of freedom.3' 
9. Migration 
But it now appear d th't this Me ro movem nt was 
a partpof the .hole south.ard and ves-tw rd movement', 
and th t as free lands became increasin ly scarce, 
competition increased; and that this competition became 
increasingly sev re upoagthe Negroes, they sought means 
of escaping the situation entirely, Thus, the opening of 
IV ted worth, Te onstruct on and tfnl'-a. p. 45-44 
2# Woodson, The Me. ro in Our iflstory. p, 425# 
3. » » " p. 428. 
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the m *ked the first not bio attempt of lie, roes 
to eao pe the cotton belt. The nttra- sr -oln1;, Into Kan­
sas and laflone, In 1079 were suf lelently la a to earn 
for the mmm- t t s torn "Negro Exodus". Oomplloatlng 
the readjustment o relatione between easier and fort or 
slave, tbar wore to be reejphef it' t5 no ©bar y and 
o porta -lty of t o »on«-sla-. ©holding whit a, the oae- gin 
w. ito labor group. 
(1) r:--a ;or. for "~i • re* ton 
The conflict was both political and eoonorio 
and the economic prorsunt upon these K ©gross, oolo of 
by the emotions engendered by reconstruction, '• oeana 
©xooedi." vly uncorTovtai 'a, The ©lection ye; ha 1668 
and 1076 wore marked by numerous instances of violent «, 
aimed lar gely at oonoolidntin - the program, of whit© 
Poaoorooy# Aa earl" en 1869, there we. © ad voce, t & of 
ami : atlon m t e only remedy for the ilia t' ©••- wore 
expert©- elm*. 
(2) Kaaaog Exodus 
The "©xodu© to Kans -a and I diaaa In 1079, howev- r, 
marked the peak of t rigratios into the est. o: iaent-
ly f®etared as Its loafers wua edja-.in "pop* 81 n '.lator. 
hod indif 6 a e "egress ...o o from "• on. •« ;eo .o 
Kansas la 1869, and sach oar thereafter cam© back fro 
ami rants. 'andsills were circulated, a ants moved 
actively among the poo,Te. 
{3} Opposition to 'i -ration 
Kansas beco e disturbed over t ese hordes pewing 
In, and mad© efforts to diauado other from coming. 
Agents were sent Houth to discourage them gently, by 
explainin what every immigrant would need in order to 
get pro;; e ly se tied in the state. Frederick Dou I s 
raised his voice against the mass movement, but the 
Negroes continue" to move to Kansas. The superintendent 
of the Freedmen*a elief ssociation found there in 
April, 1879, in a report before the association in 
February, 1880 said sixty thousand Negroes had come into 
Kansas; that five thousand had one to other states. 
Since 1900, the urban Negro populat! n has increased al­
most three and one-fifth millions, of which number less 
tha, a million is attributable to excess of birt h over 
deaths in.these cities and towns. Approxiantely two and 
one-quarter si! lions, or about one-fifth of the present 
Negro population have left the f rms and villages of 
the South, 
(4) Population of }'lrration 
This accord in to '"ran*. A. Ross' estima e was 
distributed by decades ah folio sj one-third of a million 
between 1900 and 1910; three-fourths of a million between 
1910 and 1920; and one and one-fourth millions between 
1920 and 1930.1 
1 Weather ford, Tb^ce Relations, pp. 331-332-333-334. 
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The Ri ro Since Ti -ration 
The mi /ration to the northern oitlee§ caused by 
the short n.-e of la a during the " orld ar, h*m resulted 
in a renaissance 1 flet-ro pol: tic3, The oharac er of 
'3 a,fro polities cee&a to ha- e tv en 1« ily 
determined >y the foot, like ottie Intel grant®, SSegroe 
•c.vinc northward settled first when, they enoountf red 
least appeal' ton, dlth r in the way of high rent® or serial 
p r e j u d i c e ,  n a m e l y *  l a  t f c *  s l u - a ,  " t  a n y  r a t a ,  i t  i n  
proha ly that no After-lean was ever ro. e convinced than 
"ooker Washington th*-t to® rain, boa'noes' Of life was to 
rise and succeed. The future of the Tarr© » that was 
the ittf stance of hi to.-*oh lag »- rests finally on the 
a illty of the • -dividual le. ro, e»ie f»- hlmaelf, to 
- 'ate his way In the world. 
In the el ties rur* 1 $?«,- roes have bacons involved 
i a eocpetttton - biological end ecoao- i : - -ore intense 
and pervasive than the:; had ever known. 9a the otl #r 
ha. d, in this attrelative environ est the 3e ro hen de­
veloped an intelleetu-1 life and produ; d a literature 
for which other..i a and elsewhera t ere ould have tee-a 
neither the oocesioa nor the op or"unity. Finally, in 
the city the easees of the negroes have one into politic®. 
The public es therefore surprised and a 11/tie 
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disconcerted" when in 1928, Republicans of the First 
Congressional District of Illinois elected a Ke.ro to 
Con ross-» "till nor© urprtsi g, six year la e: , a 
Negro wa: elected from the sam district on the Democratic 
ticket to succeed a ©publican. Thl si itterod all tra­
ditions. 
It is significant, also that the migration, of the 
Negroes to the Northern cities took lace at a tire when 
urban residents were abandonin their homes in the eente• 
of the city for the more spacious suburbs. The result 
has been that by n singular turn of fortune the southern 
Negro, lately from t! © "sticks'11 - the man politic- lly 
farthest down - now finds himself living in the center 
of a great metropolitan city where his vote is not 
only counted but where, in various ways and for various 
reasons, it counts.1 
*#Parks, He ro Pol'tioans by Gosnell. 
n 
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B* gnvjroaamntal Condition® 
I* Alabama 
A feature of Alabama is the high proportion of 
Begro population. It is am of the states of the Old South 
sad la tho ho art of the cotton belt. Tb« chief characteristic 
of reconstruction in Alabama use the direct fight for mastery 
between the poor whites and the planters* from 1665 to 1666. 
cud ere a later, there was for all practicable purpose® over 
the greater part of the people of Alabama, no government at 
all* 
Xn 1666* the Segroe® held a convention in Mobile and 
complained of lawless aggression and the refusal of the 
legislature to receive their petition* They met in May, 1867* 
There was a race riot in May 14* when Judge Kelly of . eonsyl-
vania tried to speak* J* T* Bopier of Lauderdale and other 
Begro members of the convention formed themselves into a 
special commit tee, «M resolved that they would use all the 
influence they may choose to counteract any act of violence 
to the convention* In September, 1666* the Legislature 
declared all colored members ineligible, and then proceeded 
to put in thoir ovate the persons who had received the next 
largest nrngbor of votes* The outrages of the Xu Klux Elan 
on the Begro es and whites beoosae widespread* 
Hegro illiterooy ha® been reduced fro® 31*5 per cent to 
26*2 per oent in the decade fro® 192c to 1930* A famous 
agdnoy for this improvement is the Tuclaigce Eormal and In-
das trial Institute founded in I860 by tte late Dr. Booker 
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T. Washington, a Begro acknowledged as a leader of his me#. 
2* 
Much has been said about Kansas, but as somewhat 
of a historical background; the Kansas-liebraska Bill of 1854 
deprived ingress of the right to prohibit slavery anywhere# 
£he bloodshed in Kansas was the beginning of the Civil War# 
In 1858, John Brown started his program for liberation of 
Hegroes. Henry Adams of Louisiana, and Benjamin "Pap" 
Singleton of Tennessee had their exodus to the Wdet and in 
1930 Kansas had among the Hegroes onlgr $.9 per cent of il­
literacy# It is a West Jforth Central State and essentially 
agricultural# 
3- Ohio 
Ohio is an Bast Berth Central State# At one 
time Ohio ea jftd on by the moh cruelly treating free Hegroes 
migrating from the South to that state enacted in 1859 a 
fugitive Slave Law# From the 1930 census she had an il­
literacy of h»4 per oent for the Hegroes. 
4# ffihe City of Chicago 
All municipal political appointments in Chicago 
are made according to a practice which has grown contem­
poraneously with political organizations# To understand, even 
in part# the way in which political appointments are made, 
it is necessary to have at least a rudimentary knowledge of 
the structure parts, the vsfcrd committee, and the County 
Central Committee Into whose hands all power converges# 
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The City of Chloago has fifty (50) wards which are sub­
divided is to numerous precincts. The political diviiion of 
the city follows the division set forth in the Chicago Fifty 
Ward law. Bach ward is organised politically# The term 
"organization" usually carries a certain amount of opprobrium 
because of many irregularities and machine tactics that have 
developed at elections. Yet there are laws {not to mention 
an election law) whose sole activity consist in voting paying 
nominal dues and participating according to their desire, in 
the social activities of the pilitioal club. 
At the head of each organisation is a ward committeeman 
who is also a member of the County Centred Sommittoe of Cook 
County# A captain is in charge of aaoh precinct and under 
him are workers who canvass the precinct, work at the polls 
and perform clerical and administrative duties. In the south-
tide wards, the first, second, third and fourth, and especially 
the second and third, the into real organization of the machines 
have been highly developed. Workers visit some of the homes 
every day; assessments are regularly collected; and every new 
family moving in the ward is interviewed, women are used ex­
tensively as canvassers because of their intimate, personal 
ways of making contacts, but there are also many typical "ward 
heelers" and "door bell ringers" in the employ of the organi­
zation# Rolls of the names and addresses of all adults in 
the ward are kept. Ward rolls are always complete, so com­
plete in fact that the Hegro weekly newspapers have often 
found names on the organizations* rolls that could not be found 
in the city directory# 
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Organised primarily for political purposes, the organ Is©-
tioo has tended to become ©heritable and nodal agencies# 
Destitute families ©re supplied with oo&l and food* Jobs are 
eeeured for both men and mmn, Baskets are distributed at 
Christmas and Thanksgiving# Card tournament© and dances are 
held at the organisation building# Social intercourse end 
frequent eon toot with organisation re. reeentatlvQ® hare de­
veloped a eort of rtw®rd coned aue»eeow amoi^ the voters# By 
charitable benevolence and judicious distribution of favors, 
the oonisiitteeeen la the second add third wards have built up 
powerful organ tactions and arc able to deliver an almost 
solid vote in an election* 
* 
The First lard ha© about sixty per ©eat white vote© and 
a forty per cent Jegro vote and is controlled by •hites. In 
the Second bard a Begro is committeeman* The Second <%rd has 
about an 8$ per cent colored vote and a 1$ per cent white 
vote# The Third i'ard is controlled by Oscar Be rieet, al­
derman, and has about an 00 per cent colored vote# H* R* 
Jackson, an aiders an far ai* consecutive terns in the Chicago 
City Council, become com it toenail when Be most was seated 
la Congress* The Fourth yyard i© controlled by whites but 
has a large masber of ilegro voters# 
Patronage la distributed to the erard organisation©; the 
committeemen making the selections for the positions to be 
filled# AS a rule the preoinot captains «© given the Jobs, 
the captain carrying hi© precinct by the largest majority re-
oeivlng the most lucrative positions, the on© currying a pie-
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cinct by the next largest; the next beet posit ion and so on 
until all .Jobs hare been assigned. If the position requires 
legal or teohnioal training, and the piscinet captain does 
not hare the qualifications, the position is given to some 
one who is specially trained. 
Most of the officers in appointive positions are se­
lected by committeeman who send their names to the proper 
appointing officers* State, county, municipal, sanitary 
and park board jobs are filled In this way. Positions 
under several governmental jurisdictions are thus &L lotted 
as patronage in return for ward support. Therefore, the 
pftronage apportioned to the Second stid Third Wards in­
cludes many positions which are not municipal* 
A few positions were given Xlogroes who supported the 
Deneen faction of the Republican Party* The occupants of 
these positions are not organization men. All of the Hegro 
ward organizations supported Wm. Hale Thompson. The Hegro 
Danes nit qb were opportunists, politically unorganized, aid 
were rewarded for their individual efforts by tie Deneen 
faction, A list of the patronage jobs assigned to the 
second and third ward and those position© given the Hegro 
supporters of Deneen faction appears below. 
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Posit loss Yearly Salary :i0« of Colored faction 
Clerics, Board or 
Review 42,900 4 Thompson* Small 
Zll« Coraeeroo 
Coanissioner 10,000 % TfiOTapaon-
BmsXX 
Acst#- Oearaeroe 
Caw 1 Holier 5,000 a ThOtapSSQ-
mm 
0. S* District 
Attorney 4.900 a Deneea 
Smh a list a£ appointive fde&iionc illustrates graphically 
why Thompson bed almost solid Segro import#1 
"X —' 
**» ' ooaBon' t:» ««*«** 
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III life of Gaoar De Priest 
Congressman Do Priest is a man you would notios in any 
crowd, Hie height of oyer six feet, his great shock of white 
hair, his firmly built frame and erect carriage and his rugged 
appearance command attention anywhere. His color is such that 
he is not conspicuous in a crowd of white people. In fact, he 
has been ta!©n for white on a number of ocoaslons (when he ran ai 
from home at the age of seventeen, he was taken for white In 
Dayton, Ohio, About the time of the World's Pair in 1893, he 
obtained employment from a man who thought he was white. After 
he became Oor^reasman, a white passenger on a train mistook 
him for white,) 
As in the oase of many other colored leaders in Chicago, 
De Priest was born in the South, of freedman Btock, and ex-
peri enoes which he had in early life left a deep impression 
upon his mind. Although his family moved from Alabama to 
Kansas when he was only seven years old, the hardships which 
his relatives suffered in tie South during the first fifteen 
years of their freedom, and the disappointments which came to 
them following the coll&psesof the reconstruction government, 
cast a shadow over his childhood and youth, 
Osoar De Priest, one of the six De Priest ihildren, was 
born in a oabln on March 9, 1871, at Florence, Alabama. His 
father, Alexander K. De Priest, was a teamster and a farmer. 
His mother, Mary (Karsey) De Priest, ms a part-time laundress. 
His unoles were decorators. It was from his mother that Oscar 
so 
inherited his huge size. 
While Oscar*s father w s without educational opportunities, 
he was intensely interested in politics and took a lively part 
in all campaigns. Florence was a town which was Jessing with 
political activities because it was the birthplace and horse of J 
James T. Bapler, United States Bepresentative fro® Alabama to 
the Forty-third Congress. Be Priest's father knew Rapier well 
and one evening on the way home he overheard s ome men say that 
they were going to capture Hapier. He hurried home to tell the 
news and found Hapier in his own house. The lights were put 
out and the men sat out under a tree in the dard, watching the 
crowd as it moved Uf and down the Negro section looking for 
Hapier. Be Priest*s mother was frightened Hy this episode and 
began to long for an environment which promised greater personal 
security for her family. 
While the family was still in Florence, Oscar Be Priest 
attended a Congregational Church school. This church school 
established a religious contact which persisted in later years. 
The entire Be Priest family migrated to Salina, Kansas in 
1878. Kansas had been admitted as a free state in 1861, ana 
the Be Priest's were in the vanguard of an exodus of many 
Negroes to the new haven. There was only one other colored 
family in the town when they arrived and here Oscar entered 
the second grade of a school attended by white children who 
had never seen any Negro children before. Because of their 
strangeness, the six Be Priest children were picked upon, ana 
constant fighting was the order of the day. Oscar himself 
- g i ­
ves 80 p to vocative that ho earned the Kioto-rae 'Heddlosoja© 
Bunk". Be m* described as hatred# long legged# base-
' foot and yelled pantaloons, light cochisel on and blue eyes# 
An opprobrious reference to his race mo © euro sign for a 
fight—a teal fist fight# In later life $9 riest directed 
Pf.rt of his corfcati venose toward the gaoial straggle fbr 
patronage# ffeir treatmnt and recognition. 
After finishing the grade school. Be Priest sent to 
the Saline Horaal School# where he took a boo in as and 
bookkeeping course fort so years. This completed his formtH 
education. 
At the age of seventeen tee t«un swoy with two white boys 
wandering from Defiances to Peyton# to Soled©#, in Ohio and 
finally# after ateeadordag his whit® onnpanioiis# he mnt to 
Ohlo&go in 1889. 
la Chicago Oscar went into the painting and decorating 
business until 1904* He ©arried Jeesle illlm.'®# February 
23# 1898 aai they hare ©ne child# Oscar ttioitoa Us i-riest# 
born ray 24# 1906# Be meat went into the real estate 
business in 1909 and at the present ttos ho is still in 
business. 
Sosnell# He.^ro ?oiltlclana» 
Boris, Whob ho in Colored America. 
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17. HIS mmCAft ACfI71fIlS 
1# HI® fflret golitloal afferts# 
MEe Mf ft fM early XtftTf Oengroeeiaoat 
Be Priest had but little iogialatif* experience. 
It una early aft or the to*W of the ettitarft hew-
over, wkea he to oh hie first fXIkt »t polities. 
In Mm off minutes, he w a tawy attendant at 
preoint pelltlonl aeettkga end alee these of 
Xi$aie*y societies. Be mm mmtpm istehef of * 
group iii thee© day© wM<ti taoluasd Br# ifaant# ®erke 
of itoskogee# Dr. E# H* «rl#*tt President of WiXberforee, 
Golan©! Speaoor Dieter sera of the ieht Hogiment, 
Illinois ft:%loa,aX $m*tt JNtaerA i#̂ fright sad ft«mht 
state SfBftttr ..dohhert H# Egberts# AUng with the 
triors. Mr. Do Frioet ra&ae hie w»rk In. the t>rXd. 
He oantrivod t® win hie first gonad • polities! 
position, at a Proodiit mooting '«her©, soticing that 
the votoo on oh# ho hteg&li&ea oltfc one to moke hiia 
seorotsry &r ©noting hie rote in hie Imr, fhat 
etsrtod hi® off# Shortly aftereevda, in 10041 ho 
was no®lusted to run ikr tho county Cosnjiesioner end 
was elected* Ho mm ele oted - again in 1906# Ee 
failed of nomination in 1900# 
X lor folk Journal oat Guide, loir. 10. 1926 
ma. 
\ \ r '  
E, garly Sponsors, 
Chief among his early sponsors were the late Major 
John Buotoier and Martin B, Madden., whom Be Priest 
succeeded in Congress, Noteworthy among hia political 
ass art 8 and throughout hie oareor were his courage , his 
ability as an organiser, and his alleged laek of education, lp> 
All his life he has been known as a fighter with words 
or fists. He inherited this characteristic from his 
onced-sla vod-father, a small man. It is stated that 
on one occasion an overseer threatened to whip Be Priest's 
father, She master said, "No, If you whip him, you will 
have to kill him," ^ 
He succeeded as an organizer because he was and 
has alwasy been indefatigable and ohewd. He laid out 
his plan end carried them out with herculean energy, 
Shis was demonstrated in 1916 when he was elected as 
Chicago's first colored alderman. Long before the 
campaign, he had reached the voters and lined them 
up with him, Mr, Be Priest's supposed lack of train­
ing has been an asset rather than a handicap. Although 
lacking the formal training of some of the newer 
politicians, he always possessed an amazing grasp of 
current trends end his judgment was uncanny. 
However he never got away, nor tried to get away 
from spiritual contact with the people. He wiped on 
1 (josnellj Negro Politicians 
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the same towel, used the same drinking <mpt and spok© 
the same language. This infuriated the cultured 
elements, tout pleased the mass of the voters. 
Or© of the major aspects of Mr. Be Priests career 
involves his role as political bargainer. As early as 
1906, ho was disclosed as a Republican who, to attain 
the ends he soa$it, was willing to traffic with the 
Bemocrats, The years have been punctuated with his 
efforts to play one part against the other in local 
politics although he rotained his status as a 
Republican leader and not defeat finally as such. 
3. Indictment. 
Twice during his career he was indicted. The 
first indictment occurred after he had been elected 
aide roan, It was charged that he had exacted tribute 
from keepers of dives to keep the police off ihem. He 
was defended by attorneys Sdmrd H. Morris and Clarence 
Barrow. Be Priest admitted he had received money but 
as a campaign contibuticai, not to bribe the police. 
After the trial he was persuaded not to seek renomlmtion 
far alderman. But he did not give up and in 1918, again 
he eou$it the nomination but w$e defeated by Robert P. 
Jaoksom, at present alderman of the ward. Mr. Be Priest 
organized an independent movement to win the election, 
but went down in defeat again. 
31 
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Por nearly ten yeara afterwards* Mr. Be Priest was 
somewhat on the outside* Actual leadership rested, 
upon the shoulders of the late Mward H* fright, 
Louis B. Anderson, and Robert B« Jackson* 
In 1927 when William Hale Thompson sought 
his third term as major, Oscar Be Priest saw his 
opportunity* He early enlisted on Thompson*a side* 
Wright chose to oppose Thompson, Thompson was 
eleoted, and Be Priest took the spotlight* Maftln 
B* Madden, who had represented the first distrlfct 
in congress, died* The He gross of the South side 
had clamored fox many years for a member of their 
own race in Congress* 
Madden had been nominated at t e primaries* 
It became necessary for members of the Republican 
County Central Committee to ohoose a candidate. 
Thompson paid his political debt to Be Priest by 
effecting his selection* 
Shortly after Be Priest had been selected, he 
was indicted for the second time by the Cook County 
grand jury on charges of graft. The ohargss preferred 
against him were dropped and on April 15, 1930, 
he was seated* 
4. Be Priest Speaks. 
On. Beoember 18, 1929, Oscar Be Priest made his 
3 v 
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initial speech on the floor of the House. It came 
after Hamilton ?ish, Bepresontative from Hew York, 
in speaking on the American Occupation of Hatl, 
"had suggested a commission of seven, two of whom 
should he colored Americans," and mentioned the 
name of Emmett J. Scott of Howard University, in 
his extended remarks, he priest said, " Mr. Chairman, 
and members of the oommittee, I occupy a peouliar 
position on this peculiar question. There have 
been so many contradictory statements on both sides 
of the House, it does appear to me that we should 
all vote to appoint this commission." " I appreciate 
the b nefit of appointing a commission to investigate 
conditions in Haiti that will have the utmost respeot 
and confidence of all the people of the Island, and 
I know of nothing that will instill more confidence 
in these black people down there than for them to 
know that they have one who can sympathize with them 
through bonds and ties of blook and kin, and I shall 
not make any special recommendation as to who the 
Begro on the Commission should be,but I do hops the 
President will see to it, in his wise judgment to 
get some man of outstanding ability, oapable and 
oompetent, especially representing the group, that 
will be a credit to both Amerioa and Haiti. " 
* s? 
* I have received hundreds of telegrams ak 
asking me to a up or t thic resolution, and to sustain 
the President in his desire and wish to appoint this 
oormnlaaioru " 
This commission was appointed latar, hut in 
aooordanoe with the desire o f  President Borneo, no 
Kegroea were appointed as members, although It may 
be said that perhaps Be Priest*a efforts proved 
fruitful in the naming of a tailored Oommiaaion to 
atudey the educational needs of Haiti* 
Like one of the early Congressmen, «U BS* Langston, 
Be Priest hoped to get legrees into West Point and into 
X 
Annapolis Academy, The new Hegro member to Congress 
recourse dia s few legroea to vest Point and Annapolis 
and explained that he would continue his appointments 
in keeping with his promise to his constituents in the 
South side Chisago* 
8. Be meat In Bail rial Affaire. 
Zn Congress, Be Priest was assigned to the 
following Committeesx Enrolled Bills, Indian Affairs, 
Invalid Pensions ana Post Office and Post Bo ads* 
iv this, pp* 5i31 • ¥&& 
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As a Congressman Sr. De Priest became symbolic of 
political leadership among Negroes* Noteworthy among 
his acts as a National legislator were his efforts in 
befalf of ex-slaves, his fights for appropriations for 
Howard University and Negro land Grant Colleges, and his 
attache on Communism and Jim Crowism. 
He won the respect of his fellow Republican 
Congressmen and showed remarkable ability in organizing 
them to support his projects* He introduced an Anti-
lynching hill, but the Costigan - Wagner Bill crowded 
it out of public notice* 
While in Congress, ^e Priest was in great demand 
as a speaker for Negro organizations* He also had 
opportunity of addressing other gatherings of note, 
including the House of Repreaentatlgea of the State of 
Massachusetts* He expressed as his utmost desire to 
conduct himself with credit to his district and to the 
Negro group of America. 
Although he was not a college graduate, ^e priest's 
experience ®fe^of such nature as to enable him to have 
a large grasp of the problems of his own district* His 
1 Norfolk Journal and Guide, Juno 87, 1930. 
Pittsburgh Courier, June 7, 1930. 
?0 
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position was the first occupied by a Negro In 28 years* 
and the first ejected from the North* His singular 
position ( In Congress ) will perhaps cause other 
Negroes to aspire to similar positions in other parts 
1 
of the united States. That auoh a position may he 
used to focus the Interest of other Congressmen upon 
the interest of this group was showned by the early 
Negro Congressmen. 
In reierenoe to Be Priest's position in Congress, 
3udgs Albert Seroge, colored, formerly of the municipal 
court of Chicago, has stated that n Mr. Be Priest now 
ocoi^pies a position whieh carries with it the hopes of 
fifteen million colored Americans. rt An article 
appeared in, the New York Age, titled, The Negro and 
the Ballot hy Bennle Butler, said for the N. A. A. C. p. 
work in the North should be that of educating the Negro 
to the Tslue of his vote. With five or six more colored 
congressmen " to stand alongside of Be Priest of Illinois, 
would be in a position to barter for support of any 
measure or legislation they desired to become a law. 
That is, they would be in a position to help or hinder 
the measures proposed, by the legislators fnom other states. 
If a white Congressman was prejudiced and hostile to 
measures that would be beneficial to the Negro, they would 
1 Pittsburgh Courier. June 7,and November 29, 1929. 
Afro-American. Aug. 10, 1929. 
Washington Post. Sept 23, 1930. 
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be able to defeat his measures is a dLase contest* 
Such is the game cf politics". H© also said that 
with 13tb, 14th, and 16th amendments to the Consti­
tution enforced, " Shis would mean that at least 
3 million Negroes in the gouth would be automatically 
granted their Tight of franchise and given the ballot* 
/jad this in turn wouia mean additional Congressmen 
from the Southern states* It would mean that more 
half of the Congressmen from Mississippi would be 
colored! that two out of every five from Alabama 
would be ooloredj that the sense thing would be 
practically true of Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia, 
West Virginia, North and South Carolina, Louisiana, 
Maryland and Florida* It is not an impossibility by 
a long shot, if we, here in the fiorth will use the ballot*" 
In keeping with this idea it seemed that Be Priest 
attempted to assume this position and then to sustain 
himself by emphasising certain definite suggestions for 
the improvement of colored Americans. Those suggestions 
arej 
(a*) Organization. 
(b*) Knowledge of the federal Constitution* 
(d.} Refusal of pay for campaign work* 
Citing Chicago hs an example Be Priest suggested 




In a speech In Bcs torn In 1929, he said, If Negroes were 
organized even In communities where they constitute just 
one-fifth of the population, they could demand recognition. 
After assuming the task of organization Be Priest 
would urge the Negro to find out what the federal 
Constitution means to him* To accomplish this task. 
Be Priest launched a campaign sending ten thousand copies 
of the Constitution of the Uhited States, at his own 
expense, to all editors of Negro newspapers, Ministers, 
educators, and fraternal organizations* In thl way 
Be Priest sought to enlist the aid of Negro leaders 
throughout America in a oompaign for Negro Bights* 
A third suggestion to Jiich Be Priest gave emphasis, 
was that of playing politics and getting one's share of 
the patronage* In Seattle, Washington, and in Boston, he 
1 
asked: Negroes to refuse pay as campaign workers, 
stating that " if you are paid on election day, you cannot 
go to a Party Council later and claim it still owes you 
something* " Citing his own experience in Chicago, as an 
example, he declared, " I worked two years and spent 
I 15,000 of my own money doing preliminary work for Bill 
Thompson, now our mayor* When I started, he asked me 
how much I needed, and I told him nothing - that when 
1 Pittsburgh CourierT Nov*, 29, 1929* 
Washington Post Sept.,23, 1929. 
Afro-American Aug., 10, 1989. 
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the pie was out, I would point out my piecej I did# " 
•Kelly Miller, Negro Historian writdng in The 
Tribune Independent, Mareh 19, 1934, in an article 
called " Oscar I)e Priest - Negro Congressman At Large," 
has the following to say# 
" When Mr, I)e Priest WBB a candidate to succeed 
himself, the friends and advocates of a ttistinguished 
looal rival made much of the point that he was giving 
too much attention to racial matters in general, and 
not devoting himself exclusively to his constituenoy 
at home# At the time I made the point that he was 
much more representative of the Pirst Illinois Diatrlot 
hut that he had a race - wide constituency# The whole 
race has come to look up to Oscar Le Priest as " Our 
Congressman, " charged as it were, with the duty and 
responsibility of looking after the interest of the 
whole race. He has generously acoepted this responsibility 
whioh he has discharged with signal success and satisfaction# 
Ordinarily a congressman at large is elected from 
the whole state and has no special district constituency. 
He is practically a third senator in as for as his sphere 
of influence and scope of this field are concerned* 
Mr# De Pfclest has a larger constituency than any other 
member of Congress, with the possible exception of the 
3eaators from Hew York who divide a constituency of like 
size between them# 
Do Priest, like any other Congressman la under the 
preaslap necessity iit serving hia district constituency 
under penalty of feeing supplanted for neglect of those 
upon whose vote he depends for re-electioru He la too 
sagacious a politician to neglect his home fences. But 
his broader service ha been rendered to his wider 
constituency. Two instances will indicate how well he 
has served hia face at large. 
X. When the extra appropriation for the heating plant 
upcn which hinged the fate of the extension program of 
Howard university had been rejected, Be Priest stepped 
into the breach, and bj unmatched parliamentary finesse, 
had the Item restarted, which enabled this national 
Begro University to carry out its enlarged program. 
This item Involved nearly half a raiilion dollars* 
II. When the provision for the Civilian Conservation 
Camp was on its passage through ©engross, the ever 
watchful Be Priest proposed an amendment to the effect 
that this agency should b" recruited and the workers 
treated without regards to race or color. " 
"The whole race halie Oscar Da priest aa its 
representative at large - a men whoa we all delight 
to honor. *• 
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V Factors Involved In his defeat. 
A shadow over Mr* Do Priest's career in Congress 
which loomed with his first election was the white vote in 
the district. Although the colored vote outnumbered the 
white votes there were sufficient white votes to plaee a 
white democratic candidate on the heels of Pe Prie3t at 
ebe ction. 
Three factors are held responsible for Mr* De Priest's 
defeat* The first concerns the death after the primary of 
the white candidate and the steady increase of Negro Demo­
crat ics in the district* The Becond concerns the Communistic 
activities and their attack upon ©e Priest* The third 
concerns an extra»party squabble which Mr* De Priest is 
said to have been larg< ly responsible for in the primary 
campaign* The racial proportion of the first district is 
about 60 % black and 40 % white. Most of the black votes 
have been Republican and those of the White,, Jemocratic* 
f 
But with the coming of the New Deal and a city and county 
administration which idP Democratic, there has been a 3teady 
increase in the number of Negro Democratic votes* * It 
is said that the relief program of the National administration 
has been the most important factor in winning over the 
colored voters to the Democratic party*"* 
In the case of a white Democratic candidate many Negro 
Democrats might be expected to vote for De Priest, but with a 
colored man running the chances for them sticking behind the 
party candidate were more likely* Mitchell was a Democrat. 
1. Goanell, Negro Politicians, page &4. 
, • 
A Communist organisation celled a Hegro Tenants* 
Protective League of Chicago was formed to protest against 
the high rents and loo k of adequate housing for Jfogroes, 
Robert Minor, a Hegro ^oumcdist aid Levott fort *Mt«eiaii 
sede speeches denouncing the white and colored landlords 
including Le Priest.1 fho "Bourgeois symbolion ©loo had 
e firm hold upon the imagination of nearly all of the 
Chicago Begroes# The most SU: JO: fhl colored political 
leaders of the traditional parties were those who had ao» 
hieved some pecuniary independence* Oatatsaiing among them 
woe Congressmen Be Most, who symbolissed the political 
and economic ambition of Jlegroea, not only in Chicago but 
generally throughout the United at a tea# H© was "Congress* 
men Be Priest", wealthy real estate owner, the fearless flgJtor 
for Begro rights who could talk to the whit® politic el 
leaders In their own language. Ee could bring heme the bacon 
from that Be Priest must be discredited at al 1 cost. He 
woe pictured as the "Hegro mislea&er", "the millionaire 
landlord who evicted his huagerMitricken tenants* "the 
traitor to the Hegro people". 8 
One of the most bitter attacks was delivered upon him 
immediately following the Bapklns fight during which his 
Intervention blocked the efforts of the Communist trade 
unions to secure recognition. 
"Further it is of tremendous importance to concentrate 
to attack the betrayal of the Hegro meases by Oscar Be 
Priest, whose role as an aroh enemy of the Jiegro people and 
1. Sosnail, noaro relitioi&ns page 320 
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laokly of the whl>© ruling olacs la known, waring the 
August days of 1931, when throe He^ro workers were killed 
on the South Side of Cbioego in the ereotion etrogrelea, 
we rsleet w»s behind It, We Priest U behind terror that 
rages against the Begro masses on the south aide of 
Chicago and now he openly robbed the Negro women of their 
victorlea in the Sophias Drees, He stabbed Negro women 
in the back." 
Waring the Primary Campaign Mr, >e Priest took sides 
in the fight between tm mn to eln the post of Cornelttee* 
man of the ward. He opposed the incumbent who won. He 
also opposed Rosooe iiwiBon®, ltr« Roberta lost, William 
K, King, opposed by We Priest, mn the ©lootIon as Committee­
man and the nomination for the Senete* The battle ties 
bitter curt many aaara were left, Ae a result, ooming up 
to Tuesday's election there was ® split among the epub-
lloens, some of whom, d lag-run tied, organised to support 
fitttohell.1 
In an article titled "De Priest §oes Out" foun in 
the Herfbld Joumsl and luide, H%* IT, Nov, 1934 ©ppeered 
the following aooount of We trlestt 
"Along with many othera of the Republican "Old 3uardw Con­
gressman Oaoar De Priest of the Slat Illinois District was 
swept out of office by the Democratic landslide of Novem­
ber 6th, There is general regret that Mr, De Priest is 
to retire. Be has grown immensely in political useful­
ness during recent year®, in the course of witeh he had 
adjusted himself to the Inner workings of congroea and to 
I, Sosnell, He^ro PolltlosiM. page 339 
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the broader rang® of national political thinking* 
Courageous, aggressive, Intelligent, he m* oonaplouaas 
mA respected in e legislative body of 435 mas here, among 
which be wee theonly mon of the Begro race* Be may not 
here been adr lred by some, bat lie has been reelected byali« 
It it natural that oertrin of Ma personal moves and 
acta which projected the race <paction did not please a 
great many members of Congress and a greet many Americana, 
•eme of hie own race, bat it would be humanly impossible in 
e bi-racial society in vhieh the race constitutes only ten 
percent end under which it moat endure pronounced discrimi­
nation, Ibr a iiepreaentativ© in Congress to escape involving 
himself in the race question and lie would be inimical to 
the interest of his race and to the beat interest of Ms 
oo tint ry if be did. Congressional Be trie at if succeeded by 
another member of our mee and it is cause for great satis­
faction that hi.? successor is a man of high caliber* 
Perhaps this article will give further enltghtment as to 
the thoughts of others, and present activities of Oscar 
be Priest* 
P. L* Pratt is, The Pittsburgh Courier. Saturday, April 
16, 1939 "She Death end Transfiguration of Oscar De Priest 
Footnotes on an Sro." 
Death, of a sort has finally come to Oscar De Priest. 
£ost Tuesday, running as a candidate for alderman in Chicago• a 
Third Ward, the veteran political campaigner was given the 
C o u p  d e  C r e o e "  b y  B e n n y  O r  a n t ,  a  y o u n g s t e r  o f  t h e  u p - a n d -
coming generation. There is a feeling that the man w o 
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eventually will take the measure of Heavyweight Champion 
Joe Louie le yet a hoy, puttering around where the work is 
hard. Certainly, Benny Grant, as a bresh kid in Philadelphia, 
never oould have dreamed that circumstance would scan© day 
grab him by the nape of the neck, place him athwart the path 
of Osoar De Priest and summon an era to its end. 
But suoh is the oast. Le Priest has lost his struggle 
against political death whioh began when the fortuitous de* 
mise of one Harry Baker sent Arthur Mitchell to Congress# 
Luring the past ten years, Mr* Le Priest must have heard 
death knooklng ominously at the door. Cone were the oia 
days* Passing were the old friends and enemies. The stuff 
from whioh his former triumphs had been fabricated, rook* 
ribbed Republicanism, vanished from his bailiwick, But sweet 
was the musio of the past to Oscar. Bright sunlight filtered 
through the trees to the greensward where he gambsled to 
suooe3s* low brave, now petulant, he fought off his own poli* 
tioal death, ever knocking louder and louder at the end of 
his day* 
Here is an article valuable in the understanding of the 
downfall of Osoar Le Priest; 
"UEGROES1 SWIHG 
Experts Forecast Their Return to the Republican Fold in 1940 
Thirty years ago, Franklin L, Booaevalt promised the 
late Booker T. Washington that h© would someday visit the 
Hegro educator^ pet brain child, Tuskegee Institute, Last 
week, en route to Warm Springs, Georgia, for a ten day vacation 
the President kept his war ft* At the Alabama College he 
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shook hands with the founders intellectual successor, 
Dr. George Washington Carver, fannus scientist. 
The handclap recalled the oacqialgn of 1932, when, for 
the first time in history, a majority of th© Negro vote * 
est inn ted at 56 per cent * deserted the Republican party. The 
defection swelled to an estimated 75 per oent in 1936, hut 
in 1938 the political portents showed a recession. Repub­
lican vlatories in key states such as Pennsylvania and Ohio 
showed Negro votes were a deciding factor; in Michigan, 
they went almost solid against Mr• Roosevelt's protege, 
Attorney Genera! Marphy. In New Jersey, there were influential 
in electing Republican Sen. Warren Barbour. 
The power of the Negro vote stems from the fact that for 
a quarter of a oentry, Jfegroea have been pouring Into urban 
centers. At present the 12,000,000 in the United States are 
divided nearly equally between city and country. Until 1932 
it was taken for granted all of them were Republicans by 
birth. Although only one Negro - Rep* Arthur W, Mitchell 
from Illinois - is now in Congress, their leaders declare 
that Negro votes control the balance of power in a total of 
342 oounties and 152 Congressional districts (24 Negroes have 
gone to Congress - 22 representatives, said two senators from 
Mississippi* All but two representatives were elected during 
Reconstruction Days.) Last week Mitchell announced that he 
had placed before the President a plan which might lessen their 
political power but which would make them "happier" - resettle­
ment of urban Negroes on the farm." 
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SIGNIFICANCE 
"Bo accurate count has ever been made of the Negro 
vote » estimates range from 2,000,000 to 4,000,000. But be­
cause of real estate and race restrictions, th© Negroes 
usually live together and vote in powerful blooa (in Harlem 
New York City, 300,000 live in two square miles) 
The best weapon in the Democratic armory for winning 
back the Negro vote is th© long-stand ing Roosevelt interest 
In th© race. Th© first Lady has often expressed her sympathy, 
and in 1936 the President stood before a Negro audience and 
pledged that there would be wno forgotten races* • Stalwarts 
of the administration have gone down the line for them. 
Last week Secretary of th© Interior Iokes ironed out the 
Marian Anderson - D - A - R - Mrs# Roosevelt squabble (News­
week, March 13) by arranging an SasterConcert for the Negro 
contralto at the Lincoln Memorial. 
But Republicans are also making political hay. They 
already have a tight, efficient political organisation covering 
vital cities; the National Committee has hired Prof. Ralph 
Bunch, as Negro Howard graduate to make a survey of the needs 
end attitudes of his countryman. Disotiot Attorney Thomas 
E. Dewey of New York, 3. 0. P. Presidential candidate, has 
quietly appointed three Negroes to his staff, on© of them a 
full - fledged assistant drawing $7,500 a year# 
Experts agree that the Negro swing is back to the 
Repsblloana and will likely accelerate into 1940# The reasons: 
(1) Hegro politicfena - unlike the rank and file of the 
race - are irlsed by unfulfilled promises of the administration# 
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(2) The failure of RoosevcIt*s "purge" has made many 
of them lose faith in his magic and: 
(3) the constant and intensive canvassing of the Repub­
licans has been effective# Finally 
(4) defeat of & succession of antl-lynohlng bills by 
a Democratic Congress and 
(5) the Garner Presidential boom have reawakened his-
i torio distrust of white Southern Demoorats#nA 
1# Sewsweek, April 15, 1939* pages 15-16. 
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VI Salary and Ooaolttoioa 
la th© hietorioal background Of the He TO fro© about 
XB50 to 1939* bis status vnriod and there 1® still a strag­
gle to raise this statue, la origin the slave rorroeeated 
everything Afrltaa** Then the Unit©! States Constitution 
first counted fchoia as three-fifth of a whit© person, ad 
later with th© 13th, 14th and lnth acieadasnt© raoopoi".©d 
the© as whole a ©a, Before this however there wtr© anoy 
factors and Incidents to resettle* in refer©no© to th© status 
of th© negro, 
fh© ©lav© was taught to aot hie part a# Inferior to 
th© white ©an, H© was taught so foroefally that la a Inrp© 
matter -of instead©®, Regrets to-day hare that &ot, 
Then oaee th© etor# Joha Brow with hie fro© rerahlif a 
theory* Many writer© ©ark 18-54 la Kansas «• the beginning 
of tha civil fear* Uoedleos to say# Brown failed la his 
©lay© liberation atter.pt hat he left a goal for others to 
try to reaoh* liaooln re?.shad this goat as ©a© of th© re-
raits of th© Civil fear# slavery was destroyed and long 
wi th  i t ,  the  power  o f  co t ton  cap i t a l i s t*  Alee  the  pr© f t  
ooas t i  tu t  tona l  l ean© of  sapremoy of  Ba lea  over  e t&»© 
settled* 
On July 6, 1854, th© uepnblioaA Party was feraeI• 
They foaght slavery pad tool glory la the Civil fear* fh© 
>1©prone looked apoa this parly as their savior* Howard 
* >aBole 9 Black R©oons trust Ion. Pag® 237. 
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Odua Bald, "The most dramatic and tragic group of criees 
In that centering around secession and war." Boring the 
Reconstruction 22 Hegree® v/ere cent to the «ashln ton a©n» 
gross and la the South the Kcpabllcan -tiwety was known as 
a "Nigger party" and the Bemooritio Party with its solid 
South policy wae organised to ippoeo the Republic; a. 
i,hen the federal troops wore withdrawn from the couth 
In 1877, the role of the Segro politician diminished. the 
Ka-ilttX-Klna? Knights of the white caaelis, and ott er se­
cret organisation® were organised to keep the negroes down# 
The abridgment of Hagro rights case as a calamity* 
Xynohing, economic situation, lend toanre, credit system, 
oaote system and industrialisation la the North were iastro* 
meotal in the Negro migration, part of which was termed 
"negro uxodas#" 
Osoar BePriost,s family migrated from the South in 
this exodus. DoPrleat, receiving the greater part of his 
education la Kansas, left home at the age of oevsateea. He 
and two white comraalone went to Ohio and after wandering 
from Defiance j through Bay ton, to Toledo, he went to Chicoto. 
irrlviag In 0 leago Biirlcei found the Eepublican t arty 
in power. The city of Chicago has SO wards which in turn 
are divided into numerous precincts* At the head of each 
organisation Is a ward committeeman who I® also a member of 
the county central committee of cook county, A curtain i® 
in charge of each precinct and under this captain various 
workers work to canvas® the precinct. 
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DePriest, starting as a secretary ander a precinct 
oaptaln was such an effective organizer nntil he attracted 
the attention of John Buckner and Martin B* Madden whom 
DePriest sacceded in Congress* His road to congress was 
not a smooth one. He was twice indicted bat as a result 
of hie co or age and fighting ability he reached hie goal. 
He joined the Thompson-Small faction and as a result of his 
eapport to this party, DePriest rode Into office. Thomp­
son, as the mayor of Chicago, was regarded by some as a 
second Abe Lincoln, 
While In Congress, DePriest sacared appropriations 
for Negro Land Grant Colleges, mainly Howard; appointed 
Negroes to West Point and Annoplls; and was in demand by 
2 Negro organizations as a speaker,* His position was the 
first occupied by a Negro in 28 years and the first elected 
from the North* 
DePriest advocated three suggestions for improving 
the American Negro, 
1« Organization 
2, Knowledge of the federal constitution 
3, Refusal of pay for campaign work.3 
Like everything else that "goes ap, mast come down," 
DePriest lost office when the Democratic Party with it 
New Deal swept the country in 1932, Arthur W* Mitchell, 
a Negro from Illinois suoceded DePriest* 
Sxperts agree that the Negro Swing toward Democrats 
is back to Republicans and will likely accelerate into 1940. 
The experts gave five reasons: 
^Pittsburgh Currier, Juno 7 & Nov. 29, 1929 
5/d:ro-American, W« 10,1929 
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1* Negro politicians are irked by unfulfilled promises 
of the administration, 
2* failure of Kooaevelt to " purge " caused the loss of 
faith* 
3* Constant canvassing of Republicans has been effective* 
4* Defeat of Anti-lynching bills by Democratic Congress* 
6* Garner Presidential boom has reawakened historic 
distrust of white Southern Democrats,4 
B* Conclusion 
The material I have presented in this thesis is enough 
for one to be able to observe the attitudes of white in re­
gard to the Negro* Se saw Oscar De priest* a Negro arise 
from this hostile setting, struggle through its environment 
and beoome to service for a while as one of the men instru­
mental in the passage of laws affecting this society* 
Some have said that De Priest reached this position 
mreely through luck. Others have said, not through luck but 
by unfair practices* I say that he reached congress through 
struggle aa£||flkilled maneuvering* This is a land of individual­
ity, where every man la measured on his own* De Priest is a 
self-made politician* He recognized the secret of success was 
to manifest an interest in the common man- - favoring him and 
winning his favor; oertiinly using his power. He was able to 
understand that politics among the lowly is organized on a 
personal and feudal basis. He took advantage of this knowledge 
by contacting the class of people necessary for his success* 
He understood human beings, not one olass but all classes* He 
mixed with them, and gained their support. It took courage 
ingenuity to do that and Osoar had that courage and ingenuity. 
4Newsweek, April 19, 1939, p. 16. 
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In this new era, the Hegro, resulting from 
urbanisation, raoe restrictions and economic status, 
occupies a stretegeous position in dmerioa. He has 
the chance of utilising the most effective weapon 
granted to him by the federal constitution* This 
weapon is the right to vote* With this weapon the Hegro 
could organize and utilize it so that he would be 
courted by all of the leading political parties. He 
could form blocs, be recognized as a balance of power, 
and bargain for the support of his vote* By doing this, 
he would move forward along with society instead of 
remaining In the background and being content with the 
rights granted him by the whites, as the oontent with 
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